
Oceanography

 The study of the physical (abiotic) features of the 
ocean and how that impacts life.



Water
 Water has many measurable properties impacted by 

adding salts and other ions and minerals to it.

 So let’s do a quick chemistry review!

 Water (H2O) is the universal solvent on our planet.

 Solvent + Solute =solution

 Use that to fill in ocean formula!



Pure water traits
 Density (Ice versus water)

 Temperature holding capacity

 Universal Solvent

 Polar molecule

 So when we add solutes  and temperature of pure 
water, the other traits change!



So where do the salts and minerals  
come from?
Chemical constituents of seawater originate from 6 sources:

 1. degassing (releasing of chemicals) during volcanic activity

 2. erosion of sediments and basalts on land by weathering

 3.  biological processes that produce organic chemicals 

 4. photochemical reactions that occur in the upper regions 
of the ocean 

 5. radioactive decay of elements that yield other elements



Density of Water- the ability of 
water to hold objects
 density of water is greatly affected by:

1. salinity: when salts are dissolved into pure water, 
the density of water increases (salts have a greater 
density than the water; thus freshwater floats on salt 
water)

2. temperature: as water is cooled, density 
decreases, volume increases. (ice forms and floats)



Salinity varies with depth 

 surface layers of water are generally well-mixed by waves, 
winds, and tides and their salinities and temperatures 
are generally uniform

 However, deeper water  allows for changes in density due 
to increased salinity which can also cause separations in 
the water column based on salt concentrations called 
haloclines.

How does salt behave?



Temperature

Like haloclines, as you travel deeper the 

density of water changes due to 

temperature change and can cause water 

to separate which is called a 

thermocline. Thermoclines vary 

greatly in their temperatures.



Temperature effects on ocean 
life
 Deeper you go temperatures decrease.

 So depth affects many ocean traits:

 How salty the water is

 How cold/warm the water is

 How dense the water is

 And lastly…..



Light penetration
 Light is essential to growth of producers. (Review the 

importance of producers in all food webs!)

 Light attenuates as it enters water.

 Solutes in the water increase attenuation



The Effects of Salinity on Ocean 
Life

The ability of aquatic organisms to 
maintain a proper water balance 
within their bodies (in either salt 
water or freshwater) is called
osmoregulation.



The Effects of Density on ocean 
life
 As more solutes are added to the water, density 

increases.

 This can make floating easier and allows ice to also 
float, creating habitat in frozen wastelands.

 But can cause more energy expulsion when diving or 
for organisms that are bottom dwellers.



The Effects of Temperature on Ocean Life

Temperature affects the functioning of 
living things. 

When the water temperature is high, fish 
are more active than when the water 
temperature is cooler. Ectothermic
animals change their internal body 
temperature when the temperature of the 
external environment changes.







Tides 
 Tides are the regular rise and fall of ocean surfaces.

 Caused by the gravitational pull of the moon and sun 
and the rotations of the earth and moon.

 The phases of the moon correlate to the tidal patterns



 Tidal Vocabulary 

 Gravity – the force of attraction between any two objects in 
the universe. 

 High tide – the maximum height reached by a rising tide. o 
“High tide” can also refer to the time at which high tide occurs.

 Low tide – the minimum height of a falling tide. o “Low tide” 
can also refer to the time at which low tide occurs. 

 Neap tide – a tide with a relatively small difference between 
high and low tide. o Neap tides occur when the Sun, Moon, 
and Earth form a right angle. 

 Range – the difference between the greatest value and the 
smallest value.  To find the range, subtract the smallest value 
from the greatest value. 

 Spring tide – a tide with a relatively large difference between 
high and low tide. o Spring tides occur when the Sun, Moon, 
and Earth are aligned (in a line). 



Effect of tides on ocean life
 Tides can influence breeding seasons

 Tides can make intercontinental life very challenging

 Tides can bring nutrient rich waters up from the 
depths and from cold waters



So let’s wrap this up….
 Abiotic factors like;

 Water chemistry (salty)

 Density of water

 Salinity of water

 Temperature of water

 Available light in the water

 Depth

 Tides

 All impact life!


